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Join Peppa and her friends for a spooktacular Halloween party!It is the spookiest time of year!
Peppa and her family play outside in the leaves, carve pumpkins, and dress up in costumes for a
Halloween party with all of their friends!

From the Back Cover[back panel]LITTLE BOX OFWIZARDTRICKS The Little Box of Wizard
Tricks has everything a young wizard needs to become a master illusionist. Simple steps help
children learn how to follow easy instructions while having fun.The Little Box of Wizard Tricks
includes8 mini books of magic tricksWizard props for impressive illusionsMore than 80
incredible tricks using coins, cards, rope, paper, and much moreWARNINGCHOKING HAZARD
— Small partsNot suitable for children under 3 years[inside panel]TRICKS FOR NEW
WIZARDSAn easy place to start with simple but effective tricks for all beginner wizardsWIZARD
ILLUSIONSWizardly magic that causes things to appear, disppear, and change so you can
confuse everyone you meetWIZARD PUZZLESUse your wizard skills to solve the puzzles and
then use them to mystify and dewilder your friendsWIZARD CHALLENGEPacked with ideas to
challenge your friends. Show them your incredible wizard abilities.WIZARD NUMBERSDiscover
the magic of math tricks with these amazing number illusions.WIZARD SCIENCEFind out how
the wonders of science can help wizards to create mysterious magicWIZARD
WORKSHOPSome of the most impressive magic needs props. Explore the possibilities at the
Wizard Workshop, where you can make all you need to weave marvelous magicTRICKS FOR
MASTER WIZARDSNow you have tried everything, it’s time for the wizard master class!About
the AuthorJanet Sacks has written many children's books and has edited magazines for young
readers in the U.K. She specializes in nonfiction subjects. Her accessible style and skill at
simplifying information while keeping it accurate makes her nonfiction and reference articles
enjoyable for readers of all ages. She lives in West London with her husband and twin daughters.
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BB, “Good addition for Halloween Treat Bag. Priced under $5 it was a good addition to the
Halloween Treat Bag I was making. Like the other reviews stated the book if on the flimsy side
but it also made it easy to place into my pumpkin basket. If you have a Peppa the Pig fan in your
life this will be liked. The stickers that come with the book are located at the end of the book.”

Judy, “Updated review!. Final review:I returned my first order of this book since the front cover
page was folded/bent. But reordered another for same-day delivery and the second one came in
perfect condition! My son loved the book and we will be using it for his school Halloween project!
Last picture is the book in perfect condition!Initial review (see photos for detail)Just had this
delivered about 5 mins ago and I open to package to find the front cover page FOLDED! I will be
returning because that’s so not ok. If I’m paying for this, it needs to be in perfect condition.
Especially since I was going to be using this book as a display for my son’s Halloween project.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Captivating for 3 year olds. One sentence per page. Nice drawings
because of bold color use.”

Rebecca Borron, “Can’t ever go wrong with Peppa Pig!. My niece loved it. Good quality and
super cute book.”

Valjulia, “Great for any Peppa Pig fan, but pretty flimsy. My daughter is obsessed with all things
Halloween and Peppa Pig, so we surprised her with this Peppa Pig Halloween book. She
absolutely loves it! The story in this book is a shortened version of the Peppa Pig Halloween TV
episode, complete with pumpkin pie, pumpkin carving and dress-up with all of Peppa's friends.
This has been my daughter's favorite bedtime story ever since we got it!Unfortunately, like some
other reviewers have already mentioned, this paperback book is pretty flimsy. We only ordered it
about two weeks ago, but with my 3-year old insisting to carrying it everywhere, it's pretty beat
up by now. I wish it was a little more sturdy... at this rate, it won't last long, and we might have to
replace it by next Halloween. On a positive note, this book comes with a page of Peppa Pig
Halloween-themed stickers in the back, which is an added bonus! If you have a younger child,
just make sure to remove this page before your little one plasters the stickers all over the
book.There are some really nice hardcover Peppa Pig books for sale on Amazon, so if you're
looking for just any Peppa Pig book, I'd recommend checking those out. They are way more
durable and high-quality than the paperbacks, so you get more bang for your buck! Other than
that, this is a fun, affordable book that any Peppa Pig fan will love!”

Josef, “Great book! Sturdy.. This book was really sturdy and my kids love flipping through it over
and over! A little pricey though.”



DCM, “Another great Peppa book. My almost 3yo daughter is a huge Peppa fan and would pretty
much watch her on YouTube 24/7 if we actually allowed it. The Peppa Pig books (we own quite a
few of them) are a great compromise - they are the book version of the episodes you can find on
YouTube. I purchased this specific book to get my daughter excited for Halloween. A holiday she
wasn't so excited about last year. As with all the Peppa books, she loves it. Here's why:1) The
illustrations and story lines are so basic and probably also so familiar from watching the
episodes that she's able to "read" the story to me.2) The newer books come with stickers in the
back which I think is an added bonus. They're great for developing young toddler's finer motor
skills as well as expanding their vocabulary. (We do a lot of what's this? What's that? With all the
stickers.) Besides, what toddler doesn't love stickers??This was definitely worth the $3 or $4 I
paid.”

NeNe, “Project. I needed this book for my child pumkin project. She loves props pig !”

melissa, “Perfect for toddlers. Cute story and my toddler is obsessed with peppa so she was
excited. The pages are quite thin and flimsy for a book though it’s more like magazine pages.
Came with cute stickers as well.”

Emmy23, “Great. It's a great Halloween book my 3 year old daughter just loved it. It's an
adorable Halloween story for little ones”

Ebook Library Reader, “Peppa Pig theme books. my 3yr old granddtr, got this book on
Halloween .  It's fun to match a Peppa Pig book with a child's particular activity. ;)”

Jean, “Great story. My toddlers love peppa pig. Bought one book. And they loved it. I had to buy
another.”

The book by Michael Rosenfeld Gallery has a rating of 5 out of 4.8. 2,887 people have provided
feedback.
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